
The Kevins 	 140)0 
e.O.Box 97 
Boulder city, Nev. 89e05 

Dear both, 

Hoe strange it is that I've gotten mail from all over the world either nisaddroseeed 
or addres.es dust "Frederick" and gotten it but didn't got your letters! I sup ooe they 
came at one of the odd times when, without our moving. we got a new address. This ha eeened 
four tines in the past  22e years. The P.O. forwards nail for six months only ho, even 
though it was correctly addressed, if there had been a new employee at the local p.o. we 
would probably not have gotten wuch elttere. But by and large the se vice here has been 
excellent. Last I wrote you was after Jodile accident I as I now recall when I got no 
answer I gigured you'd just cleaned out. Glad from this mailLe; that she seems to be OK. 

Inlet you guys call golden elides are all strange to me. over hemed of moat of 
those songs. Guess they were popular-when I had little tine for the radio and when I kept 
the hifi tuned to the claseicli music station, of which in this entire area there then 
was but one. I'd been its news ane special evente editor and '11 its traffic manager. 

Exorcise is great. I wan told after the second emergency operation I had, arterial, 
that had i net lived a vigorous life my heart wound havejunt quit. Whiich for several 
hours they'd expected. Right now the exorcise is quite limited. Ten simple exercises each 
to a 10-count twice a day plus a little waling in the house plus just moving around as 
i hive to, that in it. I'm hoping that tomorrow will bring the lifting of dome reetrictionn. 
Being driven back to Johns uopkins for first check and testing and I hope that they wind• 
up letting me drive and do a little acre. Right now, with us 350' front the road and below-
freezing temperatures and ice we get the nail and the p%pers when a friend or neighbor 
brings them in. I want to be able to drive to the nall whore e can be out of the weather 
and walk other than in a circle. Which I've been doing! Wallet:1g is also very good for us. 

We'll see what the ;future is. Three months from yesterday I'll be 77 and right now 
I'm still pretty tender in plaees where they moved bones around, etc. I steer tired but 
not nearly as tired as right after the operation. Iiiegeot problem is 1  can t stay asleep. 
Fall asleep fine but keep getting up. Yeeterdae and today 1:30 a.m. Both &Fyn took a nap, 
but 	still not sleeping eneueA. 

The only times I'm burred in when i run out of interesting books. For some years now 
I've been Unite! in what " can do so I've been trying to catch up on ael te reading that 
wasn't poseible when 1  was work-le- le around the clock. Have I boon enjoying it, too! 

I've not been able to bring myself to write off the top of the head and I've feared 
that if I were to do anything like that, without the solid documentation I've had in the 
past!  that it would undermine my existing eork. -o I've done no writine for publication. 
If I d had a gofer who could fetch from the filed that are is the basement the records 
I'd have used maybe I'd have written more in the more recent past. But I coule not pay for 
any such help and had none and ml's arthritis ruled her out. LTax season has begun for 
her already so she'll stay pretty busy for rare than three months now.) 

While the extent and nature of interest in the JFK assassination does fluctuate I 
do not find what you report, little interest. Today I made up three packages of bookie to 
go out in tomorrow's mail and this morning thode was a large fistful of letters eespnding 
to inquiries. There in *till considerable interest including some from those not born by 
the time of the assassination. 

However, you are the only people I knew in the LA area in the late 60s from whom 
I ever hear. end only two in the Bay area of all of them. 

lermuedille, I hope 4odi keeps at her book that is both fiction mid nonfiction. It 
should at the least give her a change or pace and eight turn out good. 

All our best, 



rr 
°' Rock 'n Roll Oldies 

1/5/90 
Dear Hal & Lil: 

Your most welcome note came in this mornings mail. We 
too had written in the past and not received answers. So 
glad to know that you are both there! 

Hal, the triple bypass must indeed have been a stress 

event. Thank God it was there and you are now on the mend. 
We continue to pour our lifes energies into the radio 

station. Never worked harder...so what else is new? I must 
say I've been thinking of cashing in and thus have the time 
to: See friends like you both...Do some research...Get into 

some sculpting. Would it be boring? Probably, so we just 
stay at it 7 days a week! 

Our general health is holding up well...we're both still 

smoking however and we do have to stop. A short time ago we 

bought a nautilis type health & excercise machine for the 
home and that little puppy is a pleasure. I don't think 

Arnold Schwartzenegger need be worried but I am getting some 
ripples where none lived before! 

Are you/or have you been doing any further research or 
books? Yearly, I do some keep-the-flame-alive recaps using 

some of my old but precious tapes. I shouldn't be but I am 
amazed at how little interest there is anymore. Real history 
will note it but contemporary standards are too concerned 
with Madonna's navel. And if you look at Fox-5 its an even 
worse situation! 

Look forward to hearing back. 

Warmest regards, 	 a . 	
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